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and kindly-disposed people, Rockwood | ment despoiled her of her tresses: she Aa UW BIL BBE
has few equals.

<Q
  
 

  
had magnificent hair, long and silken. | <@

It is with thanks that Tae Star family

|

The fellow was shabbily dressed, coat Bs, ¢
acknowledge receipt of an invitation | Split up the back, had a long dirk knife|
from Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gnagey to at-

|

attached to the wrist by leather thong. |
tend the marriage of their daughter Cora | The little one broke from him, and though|

Watch the man that wants to sell you |, Mr. George A Lininger. The event | he attempted to catch her, she fled like a |

will take place at the Farmers’ hotel, deer and made good her escape. The
He must have something in view

|

Grantsville, Md., August 16th. whole country side is out with their Win- |
in the future to catch up to a living price; | A Western editor apologizes 10 his chesters and we hope will succeed in|

: readers after this fashion: “We expected| catching the scoundrel. If theydo,it is |will place your orders with the old. re- to have a death and a marriage to pub- | unlikely there will be a court trial.— |
liable tirm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg, | Commercial. |
Md, for first-class work. |

S. F. WiLsoN,

Salesman for J. B. Williams.

 

   

  

 

    
  

REMEMBER WE GUARANTEE A CURE
and invite the most

careiul investigation us to our responsibil-
ity and the merits of our Tablets.

 

oy

Double Chloride of Gold Tablets
2x! Will completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 tob days. Perfectly harm -

[} less; cause nosickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
gi edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

   Don’t Forget This.

  BIEERIRRSS IPRAAR Sirsgoods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price.

Mn TM can be cured at home, and with-DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT &idany norton tnepact of
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.

During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phineuntil such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars aud pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
ve glad to place sufferers from anyof these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured bythe useof our TABLETS.

HILL'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS
dreggists at § 1.00 per package.

f your druggistdoes not keep them, encloseus $ { .00

so watch him and his work, and then you

fe
ll

      

   

[lish this week, but a violent storm pre- |
vented the wedding and the doctor being | Cleveland's message to Congress is just |
sick himself, the patient recovered, ac-

|

what many people expected—a sort of |
| cordingly we were cheated out of both.” | harangue on the Sherman silver law. |

   Testimonials
from persons

who have been

 

  

 

         
  

 

   

 

 

t | The President frankly acknowledges that | B 2

 

   

 

and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our
    
    

  

 

    

 

        

W. A. Glotfelty’s little babe died las | on cured by the use of
. Ghd | wo te wida so oie te. } Tablets.LOCAL find GENERfIL | Sunday. Funeral took place on Mon- | there is wide-spread and universal dis- | Write your name and address plainly, and state edd’ += day There is much sympathy expressed trust throughout the country, and he sug- | i Tasha Tiers we tor Tobasco, Norbhine or Hill S Tablets

“OW as o& ) Tireini is ’ > : ; | posts 28S sedilvi Soa ~L ra : -
Lou Brown has gone to Virginia to vis- for the bereaved family, especially for | Sests that Congress ought to speedily po NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing Firs Opie Crdktons. Oa .3 lends i y : | re , 5 ax3sli i y Sing | BB any of the various nostrums that are being E ORIO EMICAL -:

it friends. Mrs. Glotfelty, who has been veryill for | medy the existing evils by passing some | Eon yous nostrutns Ps being DEAR SIR:—] have been using your

 

    
    

       
    

  

   

 

   
  

   

Yr. 3 at Sneicher's dv tore : . . | wis -nee VS: jus and ce oT. sure for tobacco habit, and found it wot
Ice Cream Soda at Speicher’s drug store, | along time. Life is full of trouble, and | wise and much-needed laws; but just | TABLETS end take no other 9erevon Aon for it. ound 51wollgSaturday afternoon and evening. th. | Mr. and Mrs. Glotfelty are having their | what legislation is actually neededto bet- # Munufuctured only by worth of the sirongess chewing tobacco a day, :: il: he ’ ! y 3 a y and from one to five cigars; er I would smoke 5Let there be light, and let it be of the | full share of it. To Bing he does not Teamsla Snow. | © THE from iolpnyJobweco,Have chewedi i Jali i n the most important topic—the tariff— s and smoke y-five years, and two packageselectric kind. Salisbury snust haveit. A grand bali will beheld in the K. of 3 ! : lopie==4 + OHIO CHEMICAL Co of your Tablets cured me so I huve no desire forit. 2. 6 : he has little or nothing to say. Times 5 Y B.M.JAYLORD, Leslie, Mich.Miss Bertha Gnagey, of Meyersdale, IL. grove, Saturday evening next, for the d :

wis visiting relatives in Salisbury this | benefit of the Second base ball nine of|
| are going to be hard just as long as the

| country does not know what the admin-

61, 63 & 55 Opera Block,

  
   

     

   

  

  
DoBBs FERRY, N. Y.

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some tine agoI sent
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we a1: |
for £1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. 1 received

week. { West Salisbury. In the afternoon of | istration is goi to d ith the tariff, | Bf LIMA, OHIO. them allright and, although 1 was both a heavy smokerand chewer, bu3 ss | same day, at 2 o'clock, a mateh game | ration is going 10 do with the tariff, | PARTICULARS they did the work in less than three days. I amcnred.Jacob Heflley, a prominent citizen of | Same day, at 2 o'clock, : hu no matter what is done with the Sherman | A > Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. 0. Box 45. F
tli jed last Saturday. aged abo 9 | will be played between the First and Sce- Fe : ta} . i

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Berlin, died last Saturday, aged about 6 Jond West Solidinay. nines Tit ow law. Andif protection is knocked out, | FREE. THE OHIO CHEWICALCO.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to speak ayenrs. f one est Snushuny, nines. : “"

|

then times will be harder than ever. word of praise for your Tablets. My son was strongly addicted to the use of for: : tls brass band will be on the grounds to en- | liquor, and through «friend, I was led to try your Tablets. He wasa heavy and an
I'ne Stan is under obligations to Hon. | | : Charles H. Fisher, of Somerset, was a | constant drinker, but after using your Tablets but three days he quit drinking, tici2 g 3 PAT ] blic 3 liven the occasion. % ’ TU and will not touch liquor of any kind. Ihave waited four month before writing I

Edward Scull for alot of public docu- | ; : : . an welcome caller at THE STAR office, Tues-

|

bi you, in order to know the cure wis permanent. Yours truly, ish
ments It is said that dancing makes girls’ feet dy evening. Mr Fisher is orc of ol 5 MRS. HELEN MORRISON. 1sne> . - large. Tt is also said that ice cream pro : : : | CINCINNATI, OHIO. ces

Mrs. F. O. Livengood. of Somerset, | greatest hustlers in Somerset county. | ; THE OHIC CHEMICAL CO:—GENTLEMEN :—Your Tablets have performed a miracle in my case.8 * | duces freckles. Ice cream soda produces ; oa : + | 1 have used morphine, hypodermically, for seven years, and have been cared by the use ofwas a welcome caller at STAR headquar- | - Fourteen years ago he started in business | i two packages of your Tablets, and without any effort on ny part. W. L. LOTEGAY. prof
warts on the nose. Doctors are of the |. = : | :

ters, last week. boon thai : the if : : in Somerset with a $65-stock of station- | “88 Address all Orders to valopinion that hanging on the front gate| ah oo SE—— \

on

pm : ]Miss Florence Meyers, of Westmore- |00coc rhenms tism. A few more opin- |. >’ hooks, ete, but of nts yeurs lig has # LiSPONSIBLE TH E OM iO CH E iY? ICAL <0.nnd county. is this week the wnest of | ! To racuimatiam. 41 Jew Mole OPIN

|

eon carrying an inniense stock and now | 8 (AGENTS WANTE - pe ? Sai
ind coy » M8 : rues {ions like these and the dear girls won't ells 1s 1 1 : le My 61, 83 and U3 Opera Block. LIMA, ORI
Nis Jonnie Tivenzood. | | sells goods at both wholesale and retail. (In writing : a - . oi] :
We are under obligations to Uncle M.

P. Lichty for a nice lot of lowa items,

which appear in this issue.

P. A. Johns, the popular Rockwood

hotel man, keeps one of the hest hotels

between Cumberland and Pittsburg.

J.C. Balliet this week killed a huge

vattlesnake on the Gephart farm, between

§
|
{

|
|

{fight when they were discovered.
|
|

 

 

have any fun left them at all. —Ex.

A gang of tramps attempted to rob an

express car, near Sand Patch, on Tues-

day morning of last week, and showed

After

considerable difficulty and some shooting,

| they were driven to the woods. It is

thought some of the tramps were injured

during the fight. —Somerset Democrat.

He sells goods at wholesale to ninety

merchants in Somerset county, which

will give some idea of the magnitude of

his Business. Furthermore, he has got

| to be a director of one of the Somerset

| banks and also owns a great deal of the

| Somerset electric light stock. We make
mention of these things not at the solici-

tation of anyone, but to show what can
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SAY!
Do You Know

 

 
  

 

THE LAST CALL

TO BARGAINS.
THEY HAVE GOT fo GO!
HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be-
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Little Crossings and the Stone house. Sol Lepley. the machinist, called yes- be done with a small capital in the hands cause I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money. Have you arenSavilla. a daughter of Manassas Kreteh-

|

terday to inspect THE Star printing

|

of an industrious, energetic, wide-awake that E E. Conrad has over Dr. seen
Hiralman, died last Thursday. She was af-| plant and have a social chat with the |man. Mr. Fisher is a man of pleasing Spei !
fries,

: 3 ; : eicher’s drug store as neat WwW N Cflicted with somekind of bowel trouble.

|

editor. Heexpressed himself well pleased

|

manners and honorable business princi- P . 8 MY NE SPRI STO K WeThe use of Tobacco or Opinm can be

|

With what he was shown and remarked

|

ples. He is one of the most agreeable and convenient Ros" ta Nios A ry h <3 : .
. : Ty: . ‘

positively eured hy Hill's Chloride of Lt THE STAR is the best havepanas In {men to do business with that we have A Photo p hi St di of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?Gold Tablets. Ask your droggist for ey of De eomty. Paani gon goer had dealings wi th. Everybody g ap IC uaio Give me a call and see myline of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Fine Shoes, Ox-them. eral verdict, Solomon; your head islevel.

|

seems to enjoy doing business with him. : ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men’s, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.Call again May continued prosperity ever attend |as can be found in Somerset : :
One of the best picnics of the season : YC 3 y Many thanks for past favors. I remain your friend,will he held Ang. 19th, near the Wilhelm

|

I. C. Colborn, Esq, assignee of Gideon

|

him; we always like to see a hustler’ county?
brush

or St. Paul church. Don’t fail to attend

|

Bowman, sold the Bowman home farm

|

labors well rewarded. . GEO. K. W A LKER. diIt. See bills on Fridaylast, to John G. Hay for $3000. Threlilon's Arsen Seto You know you have been = :
: is ; . ; ucklen’s Arnica Salve. . i 9 s founcSomerset county has 5,208 able-bodied | O1 the sameday, the tract of land known Tie Brest SALVE in the world for Cuts,

|

urged by yourfriends, this long C.T. Hay s Block, Salisbury, Pa. Th:men subject to military duty, says the | the Boyertract, belonging to Mr. Bow-

|

Byigas, Sores, Ulcers Salt Rheum, Fever| :
C ate Commissiinar's report toile Ale man, was sold bv the assignee to Elijah

|

Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains, time, to have your pictures tak-
trade

2H J S § [ - . . . . . . . .tany General Livengoodfor $1500. The properties are Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- apn Why not do it now?
: 2 located in Northampton township and uses SrohbDiyroanined.

Josiah Spechit’s store, at Sprucetown, | the general opinion is that the purchas- tion, or money refunded. Price 25 conts We have the best facilities! this county, was burglarized, last week. eis secured a hargain.—Democrat, per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher. and will guarantee you satis- :. 1.
. 3

ET

Aho£30) or $600 worth of goods were Edward, Willis and Ellet Smith, all druggist. faction
carried awav. TT :i Bay , ; sons of our fellow townsman, Wm.| tne Carleton (Neb.) Reporter Yields upe have another interesting war letter,

|

Smith, arrived here last week for a visit the Ghost. i fa i
: $1. hee ik . ‘ or business onwritten by B. F. Johns, of Chambersburg.

|

with their father and the other members The Carleton (Neb.) Reporter is no Studio open 4 gsIt will appear in THE STAR next week.

|

of the family that reside here. Edward

|

more. It petered out last week. and its Tuesday and Wednesday of
Lookout for.it. and Willis brought their families with

|

editor, W. D. Jones, stated that Carleton each week.
Jacob Landis. of Brothersvalley town-

[

them. Sunday evening there was a grand

|

did not give the paper sufficient support : 9 8 ! CG.ship, was instantly killed by the accident-

|

reunion of the Smith family, in Beachy’s

|

to justify its continued publication, hence Dro in and see us anywa 7o é

! i ;

@
} al discharge is ile

|

grove, where a nice time was : here

|

he had to “‘throw up the sponge.” From ’ : ”
! 1] dischinrye of his gun, last week, while

|

gn ere a nice time ashad There hag, 1 ] pong We 1 try and make it pleasant
COR: out hunting groundhogs. were twenty-four of them in the party.

|

our point of observation, we have come f ; 4 q : grounc
i bo . : a . : to the conclusion that there isn’t another

|

{OF you. The only consideration is that you buy your goods at L. Morrell’s Mammoth Furniture rooms,A &year-old daughter of Wm. Cook, of

|

The Commercial now suggests that the : y where you will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window
4 : : town in America where a newspaper man’s| Glencoe. was playing on the railroad

|

name of this borough should be changed ; ! : 8p ? By the way. are you in Shades, Wall Paper and borderof all descriptions, Queensware, Glassware and everything per! track, last week, when a locomotive [to West Salisbury. That has been sug- Path is so thickly beset with thorns as in 9 taining to a first-class Furniture and House Furnishing Store. All Furniture Home-made and amongi struck her, killing her instantly. gested long ago, by others, but the idea Carleton Neb. Out of about seven or need ofany frames? W e have guaranteed No. 1. You will also find one of the grandest, best and most complete stock of and Rek . 7 i ay Ar : Sa eight men that have wielded the editorial 2 :
3| Stauineel site Homing around SR) Popwn. Te Sime oie it in Carleton. Pete Livengood, now an elegant line of mouldings Organs Pianos and Sewing Machines ons

k iyi + i 3 WETS} 7) 5 J 3 . ood, .§ and killing sheep in Conemangh town-

|

40 if both towns were in the borough, Elie. nt Tos Scat 4 o g & at prices that will suit you ’ :i
t 4 [2 J N' .} ship. The people there onght to send | Pt so long as they remain separate, one il : ney SUNY Tat, to be found in the state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking the lead wherever known. :i for Salisbury’s Winchester rifle team name will not answer for both. What

|

iS the only one that ever made it pay. Don’t forget the place— Get no other. The Gabler and Schubert Pianos are just éRAND—what everybody wants to make includ} ? : : : {we want is an entire new name—no Sal.

|

Although our policy was often criticised . , a happy home. load loi Preaching in the Reformed church in isbury, West Salisbury nor Elk Lick during the five years we were there, we

|

OVEr Dr. Speicher S drug store, The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head of the list—theSalisbury, next Sunday. at 10 o'clock, = : 4 " : S : y paid no attention to the world-ho smart . . best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold CHEAP FOR CASH Or ON easy payments.| : : , about it— est Salisbury r : : , y sh pri :| and in the Wilhelm church, in the after- ! RIE ’ Bishury angi te hel men that always wanted to dictate to us SALISBURY, PA. Now: Jmsmben > =i me Shave 50005 you 282 pou gasp De. Frdevery dons em——
) 3 o'clock, t ne R WwW. M annexed to the borough. | y 4 ’ Sh worth bought and paid for, before Sept. 1st, 1893, entitles you to ote red ticket, and 256 red tick-| aon, m+ oclonk, by the Rev. W. M. | } a and to that, and the fact that we got out ets entitle the holder to one first-class round-trip ticket to the World's Fair, free of charge. Tick-
} vi | Attorney General Hensel has instructed Yours 5
J Irvine. fists Bu erihlonnoni ot Path . ila a good. newsy paper, one that could nev- ? ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of aAn exchange puts it in this way, and |> . MHC or he usedas a tool to advance the selfish E. E. CONRAD heiime Dutcomenndgo wih uy,| Rn . [tion Schaeffer to disregard the nnmber| . : y Get your tickets ofthe exchange is right: “It is a eonceded | i s interests of any clique or clan, we attrib-| fant that the stores that have the har | “190.” and adhere to the old number,| : : Carl ’

|! is wen a Suid today ot th Sih tie [ 290.” in the act relating to salaries of | reoat ar eton. ted Eli Egan has been sick for some time, \i ORR I | | & S HA k K \ B I RG
anins are not afr 0 Say so 0 1 p I ) > ‘tor ap 8 a en .i newspapers.” y 2 1 Nenool Superintendents. The act of 1893 ln 2s ! pos i 4) Raperieied but is improving slowly. 9: a : | contains an errorin designating the coun | ie ia Ie n eo 21 Eton Imes, was pst A. J. Folk is enlarging his fish dam. M . Offi M d le Pa Large branch storesat 63 Balto. St.,David Lichty and wife returned home tes In whlch salary of not less than | €dited by 8S. M. Figge, a novice in the Aug. Tih, 1893 Fixp ME Out ain Ice, €Yyers ale, . yoCaberiond, Ma, 84
last Saturday evening. after a two month's

|

g150 shall be paid. The act of 1878 pro | business, whose editorial career lasted remem Masonic Temple, Alioona. Pa,: visit In the west. They report a most | vided that such counties should contain | bs 2 he ai hia Repay as A Leader.! 38 p dr retar y Vis- | : : the 3 3 y . . Jones 3 % ret hit wi ATi a :

pio Mme a their return they vis-

|

190 «ohools and it was intended that. the ahen c re ow ; nd) Since its first Ininitcion; Tlentrie vicinity, one day last week, but failed to "3000 PARCELS OF MAIL"FREE} , ) d's g . rife rreatlv ‘OV - : ; =| ited the World's Fair. revised act, the Attorney General says 1 s Who grey y improved it anc Bistors isSaingd rapidlytoDy dupe any person, so far as we have heard. rh : FOR 10 1-GENT STAMPSi The Commercial has it that the Extract should not be changed in tl -e 4. Made gnite a spicy paper of what had | vor, unti 3clon. > . N.B.C y of Ann Arbor alll (regular price 25c.) your ad-; . ; ANged NLL Tespact | formerly amounted to nothing. But for

|

#mong pure medicinal tonics and alter-| Prof. N. B. Countryman, h AY i ress if received within 30! Works will reopen ing few days, Well,

|

Somerset Herald, : ons | : i ,

|

atives—containing nothing which per-

|

University, who was home with his par- days willbejor searbold nlBt hast venpanted yer, and we have | apparom Ream avd Wile. on ped]hg Teason HeDuper Nox Bot: na mits its useas a beverage or intoxicant,

|

ong spending his vacation, intends leav- fibels.nly firector Bilee
from pretty good anthority that the plant conble of Tineoin towns a on and was discontinued, last week. The it is recognized as the best and purest ing for said school in a few weeks, gEIIOnIening 125,§ will ba idle for quite uw while *ouple Ancoin township, were cruelly Reporter was a lively sheet under the |medicene for all ailments of Stomach, 8 sob Dishers and,manila. eAite ¢ . | beaten and otherwise abused, last week, management of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and

|

Liver or Kidneys.—It will cure Sick Head-| H. D. Saylor lost a valuable horse by f probably. thousands of :; Jack Pile, the road supervisor, says he | by three masked men that came to rob | 7 ? ! nr ache, Indigestion, Constipation, and drive

|

being kicked by another horse, one day {ft valuable books, papers, f
: . a Mad | the people of Carleton should not have Malaria fr tl t Satisfaction : -~ samples,magazines,etc.is getting the Frank Livengood hill in|them. The brutal punishment was ad- | : . alaria Irom the system. Datistact: last week. Noy DE PruME. ree and eacl celbetter shape than it ever was ih before. Iwi rin 3 Yo So [allowed it to die. guaranteed with each bottle or the money Aug. 9th. 1893 ne ofyour printed address belsBlper § ape ver $

in

he ore. ministered to make them tell where their The reason we make such extended

|

will be refunded. Price only 50c. per 8g. ’ . 6s re v postage on 500 ofIt just takes Juck .o repair roads in prop- | money was, but as they do not keep!y,onmiion of this. is because a great many| Pottle. Sold by A. F. Speicher Drug- Se aloueh Jer shape. Elk Lick never had a better much money about the house, the rob- oT olf renders ota have relatives in and gist. Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life proven: thelr bein Jost. 2 Wass, ! in evsupervisor, | hers . Iv . . . : : = ji Away of AgTyle, ir Lightnin,
! > br | bers secured only 87 cents. Mr. Beamis [about Carleton and are interested in all Berkley’s Mill. is the truthful, startling title of a little book that \ V5contadressinYOuLining | carry| We are under many obligations for | 96 years old and his wife 60. Both were | things pertaining thereto. The Band has had a good many calls

|

tells all about No-to-bac,the wonderful, harmless Si od) over3000 Farcelsofi kindness and courtesy chown us by Mr. beaten about the head until the blood —_— to play for picnics, this season. and has Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The cost is A> among pub ishers andmanufacturers ans
i

= se: 3 ] t » ’ i i 3 iving daily, on 5

and Mrs. M. fI. Hartzell. Hon. E. D. flowed freely. The citizens of the com- a 3 ? Living andl the 1aet Who WeDAS 10 guj: snd GARY ofmallfrom all parts of the World.” wife
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fu H : munity are very indignant andare of the We authorize our advertised druggist accepted the most of them. runs no physical or financial risk in using “No- z Ag :3 ¢ Mrs. ar p TY s ve 1 4 2 te . bi :

e
ah, MI gather, «lapjim 2 £ to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for| George Wilson has vacated the Owens

|

to-bac.” Sold by all druggists. ra orlg s Fa 1 DirectoryGo, Y,i Kifer and others, while sojourning at | opinion that the robbers belong to a Jonsumption, Coughs and Colds, upon property and has taken up his abode in| Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Address NM TN nie +i Rockwood and Somerset, Saturday and Westmoreland county gang. | this condition. If you are afflicted with 1 w : B h " the Briske The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral : mit if Sunday last. | The following from the report of the | ® Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or the Wm. Bear house, near the Br Y Springs, Ind. Still yet the searches for them feel af: C C So a Chest trouble, and will use this remedy| Place. Sai In the heart they have a place. a 111sThestore of C. B. Moore, at New Lex. | County Commissioners office to the State

|

zs directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex. Harry Larue, of Brazilian duck fame, Hidden Feckings Often longs the feeling? angiching, was entered by burglars. one night | Department will be of interest to our porisnes nohosel, you may Temthe was working for Wilson Walker, a few Noble feelings oft lie hidden To find vent and quench theirfire, C/
i

: or | 3 . N nT F XC of - fr: t re cu. . :
i is

| last week, and an unsuccessful attempt readers: Number of taxables, 9.869; l TO hor,Maney did Whe days last week. and came near ‘redding In the recess of the heart; Ba Hee he Fadeavors ng,; | u 9201 OQ 3 . *
3. : CK again ire;

i was made to blow open a safe. The rob. | cleared land, 291,081 acres; timber land, know that Dr. King’s New Discovery

|

ont” the shanty, or rather the barn, last And thelips, though unforbidden, PrAxBopInase I Cbers departed without getting any money, | 2/5419 acres; value of all real estate,

|

conld be relied on. It never disappoints.

|

Tuesday. It seems Harry is slow at Chey— Sadness that can never die, : 1
> | . Qe petate exe 3 ro 3 J . . en wi + yes,

:
| but they carried away a small amount of $8,949.641; value of real estate SS oinpl Toa) belies free HA F. ae s Drug work, but quick at anger, and on the Is the ag Xe truth to tell: For the sweetest fount of gladness DRrg:

: [fp ati 2589 795: value : - e. ge size 50c. .00. y > 4 i i "
merchandise. | from taxation, $580.795; value of real ex-/ store. Large size 500. on above dav as Mr. Walker and his other Thus some hopeful end fulfilling, Will forever hidden lie. “The

The Third 1 i f the R 1010 taxable, $8,850,820: No. of hopes, Big Spring. hands were hauling in oats. Harry con- Yetthe feelings still rebel. —= Ts1 ‘Third annual reunion of the Re- | {avalile 7 284: valne ses. £317 . : y siliy v ; TH ion indicate

ceoo . | taxable, 7,384; value of horses, $317,528; Big spring is situated 23 miles north of

|

cluded that work took up too much time, Silent, there, and oft forever, Bad Somplesion indicates an unhealthy} . ’ n Y. WHI No. of cows, neat cattle. &ec., 10.637; Savage postoffice. It is about 60 feet in | and he was going to take a day off. He Dwell they in the heart’s recess, State of the System, De Witt’s Little thatJ ha held wt Rockwood, Augnst 17h. An | value of cows, $140,406; value of occu-

|

giameter and about 15 feet deep. Many said if that did not suit Mr. Walker, he Like the iniflowers thas never Ry >,soar Hy ‘al
k excursion train will leave this place at pations, $275.160: value of all property| : 5 : : ii yam : A a 1if Bloom save in some wilderness; this condition. They act on the liver, W al
Repa ns Hi on yebee £0 to see it out of curiosity. [ could suit him out on the road. hig ; Like the stars in midnight brightness iheyof on theiey act on the ous |an 7 axanhle, Se,USH Udl; y 1X,  $39,- "armers in this vicinity are cutting |that wasn’t satisfactory, he’ could lick Whenthe mind yields to a dream, . . F. SPEICHER.5:35 p. m. Rate fr ere, 65 ce y : AE tO Avha . 3 944. | ’ 22 : Naka C1.

i oy D ; 4 ue from here, 65 cents for 419.70; money at interest, $2,018,244; their oats. him and his two other hands. Mr. Walk- Giving to the heart a likeness EE Shirt
i 1e round trip. Rian . re ie EQ { = | ; 3 i ike i stre ourni s
i Statetax, $8,073.01; countv debt. $8.500. | yonas Shoemakeris the best and stsong- | er being a Herculean in comparison to Like (be dowing of » sires, THEapve Ira conti
i THE STAR can not say too much in While Katie Spangler, a twelve year est man in the vicinity of Savage post- | Mr. Larue, and not wishing to spoil his Some may deemthem but ideal, —praise of the peonie of Rockwood. We old girl of Summit Mills, was gathering | office. face, reached in his pocket and paid him ; Bofleod gm kidd Do vou Inck faith and love. heaktts /} fos : - p I, ’” iy , : | + . : 3 e mind er 5 > 3 £ ?

have made several visits to that enter- berries near the W. P. Meyers farm, yes- Uncle Joe” is now following a new| off, telling him to depart in peace, orhe ny clothe them fair and bright, Let us establish your faith and restore .
§ prising town since locating here, and we

|

terday about noon, a man sprang out of occupation. He is impounding stock might think the comet struck him. Though but a glimpse, they oft reveal, yourhealth with De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.. . . . . | . . . : . .
3 ~

must say that for whole -souled, courteous the bushes, seized the girl and in a mo

!

found trespassing on the public roads. The little Jew horse trader was in this Of their purity and grace; A. F. SPEICHER.


